Efficacy of Statin Therapy in Inducing Coronary Plaque Regression in Patients with Low Baseline Cholesterol Levels
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Aim: The efficacy of statin therapy in inducing coronary plaque regression may depend on baseline cholesterol levels. We aimed to determine the efficacy of statin therapy in inducing coronary plaque regression in statin-naïve patients with low cholesterol levels using serial intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) data from the treatment with statin on atheroma regression evaluated by virtual histology IVUS (TRUTH) study.

Methods: The TRUTH study is a prospective, multicenter trial, comparing the efficacies of pitavastatin and pravastatin in coronary plaque regression in 164 patients. All patients were statin-naïve and received statin therapy only after study enrollment. The primary endpoint was the observation of coronary plaque progression, despite statin therapy.

Results: Serial IVUS data, at baseline and after an 8-month follow-up, were available for 119 patients. The patients were divided into three groups based on non-high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) levels—low: ≤140 mg/dl, n=38; moderate: 141–169 mg/dl, n=42; and high: ≥170 mg/dl, n=39. Coronary plaque progression was noted in the low cholesterol group, whereas plaque regression was noted in the moderate and high cholesterol groups [%Δplaque volume: 2.3±7.4 vs. −2.7±10.7 vs. −3.2±7.5, p=0.004 (analysis of variance)]. After adjusting for all variables, a low non-HDL-C level (≤140 mg/dl) was identified as an independent predictor of coronary plaque progression [odds ratio, 3.7; 95% confidence interval, 1.5–9.1, p=0.004].

Conclusion: Serial IVUS data analysis indicated that statin therapy was less effective in inducing coronary plaque regression in patients with low cholesterol levels but more effective in those with high cholesterol levels at baseline.
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Introduction

Statin therapy reduces the levels of atherogenic lipoproteins and risk of cardiovascular events in patients with coronary artery disease (CAD)\(^{1-4}\). Previous studies using intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) demonstrated that statin therapy prevents plaque progression or reduces plaque volume in patients with CAD\(^{5-8}\). Hence, statin therapy has been considered as the gold standard method for treating patients with CAD. Pivotal trials showed that statin therapy reduced the cardiovascular risk by 25%–50\(^{1}\), but it did not prevent the majority of cardiovascular events. Therefore, the presence of a residual risk of cardiovascular events under statin therapy has been a matter of great concern for the last 10 years.

One concern regarding the use of statin therapy is its efficacy in patients with low cholesterol levels at baseline. It remains unknown whether statin therapy induces coronary plaque regression in patients with low baseline cholesterol levels. It is well known that a reduction in cholesterol level in patients receiving statin therapy depends on the baseline cholesterol level, and only a small reduction in cholesterol levels occurs after statin therapy in patients with low baseline cholesterol levels. Previous IVUS studies indicated that the effect of statin therapy in inducing coronary plaque regression depends on the reductions in cholesterol levels\(^{6-9}\). Based on these observations, along with the well-accepted fact that cholesterol level reduction by statin therapy depends on baseline cholesterol levels, we hypothesized that statin therapy would be less effective in inducing coronary plaque regression in patients with low baseline cholesterol levels but more effective in those with high baseline cholesterol levels.

Aim

We aimed to determine the efficacy of statin therapy in inducing coronary plaque regression in statin-naïve patients according to the baseline cholesterol level using serial IVUS data from the treatment with statin on atheroma regression evaluated by virtual histology (VH) – IVUS (TRUTH) study.

Protocol Design

The TRUTH trial is a prospective, open-labeled, randomized, multicenter trial conducted at 11 Japanese centers that compared the effects of pitavastatin versus pravastatin treatment for 8 months on coronary artery plaque composition using VH–IVUS\(^{10}\). In brief, 164 statin-naïve patients with stable or unstable angina pectoris were randomized to receive either pitavastatin (4 mg/d, intensive lipid lowering) or pravastatin (20 mg/d, moderate lipid lowering) therapy after successful percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) under IVUS guidance. None of the patients were receiving statin or other lipid-lowering drugs before study enrollment, and they received the statin therapy over 8 months. All patients were scheduled to undergo repeat IVUS at the 8-month follow-up period. Among the 164 patients, three withdrew consent and seven were lost to follow-up. Moreover, seven patients experienced adverse events during the 8-month treatment period, whereas 28 did not undergo follow-up IVUS or had inappropriate IVUS data. Thus, serial IVUS data, at baseline and at the 8-month follow-up period, were available for 119 patients. All patients provided written informed consent. The trial was reviewed and approved by the institutional review committee of the respective institutions, and the study complied with the guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki. Further details of the trial study designs and clinical results have been previously published\(^{10}\). The study was registered with the University Hospital Medical Information Network Clinical Trials Registry (ID: C000000311).

The present study is a subanalysis of the TRUTH study. In our study, we aimed to determine the efficacy of statin therapy in inducing coronary plaque regression in patients with low cholesterol levels at baseline. As non-high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) is a more reliable maker than low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) for assessing the data, the former was used in this study\(^{11-14}\). The patients were divided into three groups based on non-HDL-C levels (low: ≤140 mg/dl, \(n = 38\); moderate: 140–169 mg/dl, \(n = 42\); and high: ≥170 mg/dl, \(n = 39\)) to assess the gradual difference in coronary plaque volume change. The primary endpoint of our study was the observation of coronary plaque progression despite the use of statin therapy.

Patient Enrollment and Management

Patients who had a lesion that was either distal or proximal to the PCI site were enrolled in the trial if the lesion fulfilled the following inclusion criteria: the
target segment of interest needed to have a plaque burden of ≥50% and a minimum length of 10 mm, based on IVUS data. The exclusion criteria were as follows: acute myocardial infarction or unstable angina of class IIIB Braunwald Unstable Angina Classification; emergent PCI; angiographically apparent thrombi; established treatment with statin or other lipid-lowering drugs such as fibrate, ezetimibe, nicotinic acid, cholesterolamine, and probucol; bypass graft at the PCI site; previous PCI lesion at the planned IVUS evaluation site; angular span of the acoustic shadow of calcification or attenuation by non-calcified tissues of >90°; failed PCI or cardiogenic shock; or ineligibility for the study as per the investigator.

The initial doses of pitavastatin and pravastatin were 2 mg/d and 10 mg/d, respectively, for the first 1–2 weeks. After safety evaluations were performed based on laboratory tests and patient history, the doses were increased to 4 mg/d for pitavastatin and 20 mg/d for pravastatin. Blood examinations were performed before treatment and after 8 months of statin therapy. An independent event assessment committee evaluated the occurrence of major adverse cardiovascular events such as death, myocardial infarction, and target lesion revascularization.

**IVUS Imaging and Analysis**

After PCI of the culprit lesion, IVUS examination was performed for the non-culprit lesion, including angiographic lesions with lumen narrowing of <50% on both the distal and proximal sides of the culprit lesion. IVUS imaging was performed after the intracoronary administration of nitroglycerin using a motorized pullback system (0.5 mm/s), as well as with contemporary, commercial scanners with a 20-MHz, 2.9-F phase-array IVUS catheter (Eagle Eye Gold; Volcano Co.). IVUS data were acquired from the distal segment to the ostium for a safe duration.

After 8 months of statin therapy, IVUS examinations were repeated in the same coronary artery under conditions identical to the pretreatment conditions. The IVUS gray-scale images were copied to a digital media CD-R and DVD and subsequently sent for analysis to the Toyohashi Heart Center Core Laboratory (Toyohashi, Japan), which was blinded to the treatment arm. All baseline and follow-up analyses were performed by an independent and experienced investigator (M. T.) at the core laboratory. Details of the IVUS analysis protocol have been previously published. Both the distal and proximal ends of the target segment were identified based on the presence of reproducible anatomic landmarks such as the side branch, vein, and stent edge. The plaques adjacent to the PCI site—i.e., within 5 mm—were excluded. Using IVUS Lab software (version 2.2; Volcano Co.), the external elastic membrane (EEM), plaque and media, and lumen cross-sectional areas were measured at 1-mm intervals from the distal to proximal side of the lesion. A volumetric index (mm³/mm) was calculated using Simpson's rule for subsegments after deleting frames containing a significant side branch (≥2 mm) or significant calcification that precluded EEM measurement. This volumetric index was used to assess EEM, plaque and media, and lumen volumes. Percent atheroma volume was calculated using general methods. VH–IVUS data analysis was based on grayscale border contour calculation, and relative and absolute amounts of different coronary artery plaque components were measured using IVUS Lab version 2.2 (Volcano Co.).

The investigators performing all IVUS measurements were blinded to information on randomization, risk factors, and procedure characteristics. Quantitative IVUS analysis was performed according to the guidelines of the American College of Cardiology Clinical Expert Consensus Document on Standard for Acquisition, Measurement and Reporting of Intravascular Ultrasound Studies. The accuracy of IVUS measurement was verified by intraobserver analysis, as previously reported.

**Statistical Analysis**

Categorical variables are presented as frequencies and percentages and were compared between groups using the chi-square or Fisher exact test, as appropriate. Continuous variables are expressed as mean ± standard deviation and were compared between the groups using 2-tailed, unpaired t tests; in case of non-normal distribution of parameters, the variables are expressed as median [interquartile range (IQR)] and were compared using the Mann–Whitney test. Analysis of variance or Kruskal–Wallis test was used for comparisons among the three groups, as appropriate. Continuous variables were compared between the post-procedure and follow-up stages using 2-tailed, paired t tests; in case of non-normal distribution of parameters, the Wilcoxon test was used. Correlations were analyzed using Pearson or Spearman correlation coefficient, as appropriate. Univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses were performed to identify independent predictors of coronary plaque progression. Variables with p <0.1 on univariate analysis were entered into the multiple logistic regression analysis model to adjust for baseline differences. Multiple linear regression analysis was also performed to identify factors correlated with coronary plaque variation. All variables were
Biomarker Levels at Baseline and Follow-Up

Non-HDL-C levels significantly decreased in the three groups over the 8-month period (Table 2). The variation in non-HDL-C levels was significantly lower in the low cholesterol group than that in the high cholesterol group (Δ: −35 ± 19 vs. −69 ± 26, p<0.001). Moreover, the %Δnon-HDL-C values were significantly lower in the low cholesterol group than in the high cholesterol group (−28% ± 15% vs. −35% ± 11%, p=0.028). The non-HDL-C level at baseline was significantly correlated with the variation in non-HDL-C levels (r=−0.58, p<0.001). Similar results were observed for LDL-C levels (Δ: −33 ± 19 vs. −62 ± 22, p<0.001). The triglyceride levels at baseline were significantly higher in the high cholesterol group than those in the low cholesterol group (p<0.001); however, the variation in triglyceride levels was similar between the two groups (p=0.40). HDL-C levels at baseline were similar between the low and high choles-

### Results

#### Baseline Characteristics

The patients in the low cholesterol group (≤140 mg/dl) were older and had a lower body mass index (BMI) as compared to those in the high cholesterol group (≥170 mg/dl; p=0.002 and 0.006, respectively; Table 1). Other coronary risk factors, including unstable or stable angina, angiographic characteristics, and medications at admission, were similar among the three groups.
Table 2. Risk factor control at baseline and follow-up

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>≤ 140 (n=38)</th>
<th>141-169 (n=42)</th>
<th>≥ 170 (n=39)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>8-month</td>
<td>p value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-HDL cholesterol</td>
<td>122±14</td>
<td>87±19</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(mg/dl)</td>
<td>Δ −35±19</td>
<td>−48±23</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDL cholesterol</td>
<td>100±15</td>
<td>67±18</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(mg/dl)</td>
<td>Δ −33±19</td>
<td>−45±21</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triglycerides (mg/dl)</td>
<td>98±30</td>
<td>89±32</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Δ −8±34</td>
<td>−12±58</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDL cholesterol</td>
<td>48±12</td>
<td>54±14</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(mg/dl)</td>
<td>Δ 5±9</td>
<td>4±13</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apo A-1 (mg/dl)</td>
<td>119±22</td>
<td>133±27</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Δ 15±18</td>
<td>16±23</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apo B (mg/dl)</td>
<td>80±10</td>
<td>60±13</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Δ −19±14</td>
<td>−28±14</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hs-CRP (µg/ml)</td>
<td>2.4 [0.8, 7.0]</td>
<td>0.6 [0.3, 2.4]</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Δ −0.8 [−4.5, −0.1]</td>
<td>−2.7 [−6.8, −0.5]</td>
<td>3.1 [−8.3, −1.9]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are mean ± SDs or median [interquartile range]; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; hs-CRP, high-sensitivity C-reactive protein.

terol groups (p=0.13). HDL-C levels increased during the 8-month treatment period in the two groups (p=0.001 and 0.04, respectively). The variation in HDL-C levels was similar between the two groups (p=0.46).

Moreover, high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (hs-CRP) levels significantly decreased in the three groups over the 8-month treatment period. The variation in hs-CRP levels was significantly lower in the low cholesterol group than that in the high cholesterol group (p=0.014).

IVUS Measurements at Baseline and the 8-Month Follow-Up Period

The IVUS measurements before statin therapy and after the 8-month follow-up period are shown in Table 3. The volume of the vessel, lumen, and plaque at baseline was similar among the three groups. Negative remodeling of the vessel was observed in the moderate and high cholesterol groups, whereas the vessel volume remained unchanged in the low cholesterol group. The lumen volume was similar between the baseline and 8-month follow-up period in the moderate and high cholesterol groups (p=0.73 and 0.74, respectively); however, a significant loss in the lumen volume was observed in the low cholesterol group (p=0.006). The variation in the absolute lumen volume did not significantly differ (p=0.20), although the %Δlumen volume tended to be different among the three groups (p=0.14; Fig. 1). The absolute coronary plaque volume at baseline was similar among the three groups (p=0.81). The coronary plaque volume increased in the low cholesterol group (p=0.083), whereas it decreased in the moderate and high cholesterol groups (p=0.079 and 0.008, respectively). The variation in absolute coronary plaque volume was significantly different among the three groups (p=0.007). The %Δcoronary plaque volume was also significantly different among the groups; in particular, it was higher in the low cholesterol group and lower in the moderate and high cholesterol groups (p=0.004; Fig. 1).

Further, %Δcoronary plaque was not different between patients treated with pitavastatin and those treated with pravastatin in each baseline non-HDL-C level (≤140, 0.010 ± 0.05 vs. 0.040 ± 0.009, p=0.25; 141-169, −0.031 ± 0.10 vs. −0.023 ± 0.12, p=0.80; ≥170, −0.041 ± 0.05 vs. −0.025 ± 0.09, p=0.51, respectively).

Percent atheroma volume decreased in the moderate and high cholesterol groups; however, it increased in the low cholesterol group (Table 3); %Δatheroma volume was significantly different among the three groups (p=0.011).

In total, 51 patients (42.9%) had coronary plaque progression (primary endpoint), whereas 68 (57.1%) had coronary plaque regression after 8 months of statin therapy. Coronary plaque progression was most fre-
Correlation between Non-HDL-C Levels at Baseline

Correlation between Non-HDL-C levels at baseline and %coronary plaque volume was noted in the low cholesterol group (Table 3).

VH–IVUS Assessment

VH–IVUS measurements at baseline and 8 months are shown in Table 4. The absolute amounts of each plaque component—dense calcium, necrotic-core, fibrous tissue, fibro-fatty tissue—were similar at baseline. Further, %Δfibrous component was significantly higher in low cholesterol group than in the moderate and high cholesterol groups (p=0.021 and 0.001, respectively). %Δ of other components were similar among the three groups (dense calcium, p=0.65; necrotic-core, p=0.46; fibro-fatty, p=0.55).

Correlation between Non-HDL-C Levels at Baseline and %coronary Plaque Volume

A negative relationship was observed between non-HDL-C levels at baseline and %coronary plaque volume (r=-0.25, p=0.006) and also between LDL-C levels at baseline and %coronary plaque volume (r=-0.23, p=0.013). However, Δnon-HDL-C was not correlated with %coronary plaque volume (r=0.093, p=0.32).

Baseline HDL-C levels, 8-month HDL-C levels, and ΔHDL-C were not correlated with %coronary plaque (r=0.029, p=0.76; r=-0.005, p=0.96; r=0.14, p=0.13, respectively).

Predictors of Coronary Plaque Progression on Multivariate Analysis

Table 5 shows the predictors of coronary plaque progression, identified via univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses. After adjusting for all variables, low baseline non-HDL-C levels (≤140 mg/dl) were found to be an independent predictor of coronary plaque progression under statin therapy [odds ratio, 3.689; 95% confidence interval (CI), 1.502–9.059; p=0.004]; old age was another predictor of coronary plaque progression under statin therapy (odds ratio, 1.048; 95% CI, 1.003–1.095; p=0.036).

Multiple linear regression analysis indicated that low baseline non-HDL-C levels (≤140 mg/dl) were independently correlated with the continuous variable of %coronary plaque volume (β=0.223, p=0.015) after adjusting for all the variables shown in Table 5.
Discussion

In the present study, we evaluated the efficacy of statin therapy in inducing coronary plaque regression in statin-naïve patients with low cholesterol levels. The major findings of the present study are as follows: (1) non-HDL-C levels at baseline are inversely related to coronary plaque volume changes under statin therapy; (2) low non-HDL-C levels at baseline are an independent predictor of coronary plaque progression under statin therapy; (3) the coronary lumen volume decreases and plaques progress in patients with low cholesterol levels, whereas the coronary lumen volume remains unchanged and plaques regress in patients with moderate or high cholesterol levels after statin therapy; and (4) percent atheroma volume decreases in patients with moderate and high cholesterol levels; however, it increases in those with low cholesterol levels.

The results of the present study demonstrate that statin therapy is less effective in inducing coronary plaque regression in patients with low cholesterol levels but more effective in those with high cholesterol levels at baseline. Hence, statin therapy is insufficient in patients with CAD and low cholesterol levels at baseline. Novel targets and therapeutic strategies need to be determined in these patients to effectively reduce this residual risk.

Reliability of Non-HDL-C

Non-HDL-C includes not only LDL but also all other atherogenic lipoproteins. There is considerable evidence that non-HDL-C is more reliable than LDL-C for assessing cardiovascular events. The reliability of non-HDL-C is stated in the Japan Atherosclerosis Society Guidelines for Prevention of Atherosclerotic Cardiovascular Diseases 2012. Accordingly, non-HDL-C was used for assessing all data in the present study.

Statin Therapy for Patients with Low Cholesterol Levels

To the best of our knowledge, no randomized
trial has assessed the efficacy of statin therapy in patients with low cholesterol levels at baseline. However, several subanalyses from large registries or trials have focused on the impact of baseline cholesterol levels on clinical outcomes\textsuperscript{19-23}. These studies demonstrated that statin use in patients with low cholesterol levels at baseline was associated with improved clinical outcomes. Thus, previous studies support the use of statins in patients with CAD, including those with low cholesterol levels at baseline.

A reduction in non-HDL-C\textsuperscript{12} and LDL-C\textsuperscript{24} levels is associated with a reduction in the rate of cardiovascular events under statin therapy. A subanalysis from the Pravastatin or Atorvastatin Evaluation and Infection Therapy-Thrombolysis in Myocardial Infarction 22 (PROVE IT-TIMI 22) study indicated that statin-naïve patients with baseline LDL-C levels of ≤66 mg/dl did not seem to show reduced cardiovascular events with intensive lipid-lowering therapy as compared to those with moderate lipid-lowering therapy\textsuperscript{25}. One potential reason for this discrepancy is that LDL-C levels are reduced to a generally lesser extent in patients with low baseline LDL-C levels. Hence, the effect of statin therapy depends not only on the reduction in cholesterol required but also on the cholesterol level at baseline.

**Effect of Statin Therapy on Coronary Plaque Volume Change**

Considerable evidence has been obtained from IVUS studies that statin therapy prevents plaque progression or reduces plaque volume in patients with CAD\textsuperscript{5-8}. It is still difficult to predict which patient would receive greater benefit from statin therapy in terms of coronary plaque regression. A subanalysis from the Study of Coronary Atheroma by Intravascular Ultrasound: Effect of Rosuvastatin versus Atorvastatin study indicated that the average non-HDL-C

### Table 4. VH-IVUS measurements at baseline and at 8-month follow-up

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lesion</th>
<th>Non-HDL cholesterol (mg/dl)</th>
<th>≤140 (n=38)</th>
<th>141-169 (n=42)</th>
<th>≥170 (n=39)</th>
<th>p value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DC (VI, mm(^3/mm))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>0.51 ± 0.56</td>
<td>0.45 ± 0.34</td>
<td>0.33 ± 0.29</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-month follow-up</td>
<td>0.67 ± 0.62</td>
<td>0.56 ± 0.52</td>
<td>0.41 ± 0.27</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>0.16 ± 0.31</td>
<td>0.11 ± 0.36</td>
<td>0.08 ± 0.22</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%Δ</td>
<td>81.1 ± 144</td>
<td>62.7 ± 131</td>
<td>81.9 ± 145</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p value*</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>0.061</td>
<td>0.024</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC (VI, mm(^3/mm))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>0.83 ± 0.60</td>
<td>0.83 ± 0.60</td>
<td>0.57 ± 0.42</td>
<td>0.062</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-month follow-up</td>
<td>0.93 ± 0.65</td>
<td>0.90 ± 0.60</td>
<td>0.79 ± 0.50</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>0.10 ± 0.52</td>
<td>0.07 ± 0.0060</td>
<td>0.22 ± 0.54</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%Δ</td>
<td>42.1 ± 98</td>
<td>45.5 ± 104</td>
<td>279 ± 173</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p value*</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>0.014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI (VI, mm(^3/mm))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>3.1 ± 1.6</td>
<td>3.5 ± 2.0</td>
<td>3.3 ± 1.9</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-month follow-up</td>
<td>3.2 ± 1.5</td>
<td>3.2 ± 1.8</td>
<td>2.9 ± 1.7</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>0.13 ± 0.85</td>
<td>-0.24 ± 0.79</td>
<td>-0.3 ± 0.73</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%Δ</td>
<td>9.4 ± 26.7</td>
<td>-2.7 ± 33.5</td>
<td>-7.6 ± 26.6</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p value*</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.054</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF (VI, mm(^3/mm))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>0.98 ± 0.66</td>
<td>1.1 ± 1.2</td>
<td>1.1 ± 0.84</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-month follow-up</td>
<td>0.72 ± 0.53</td>
<td>0.87 ± 0.84</td>
<td>0.86 ± 0.80</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Δ</td>
<td>-0.26 ± 0.53</td>
<td>-0.22 ± 0.79</td>
<td>-0.27 ± 0.77</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%Δ</td>
<td>-8.7 ± 62.3</td>
<td>5.6 ± 87.2</td>
<td>11.5 ± 189</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p value*</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>0.074</td>
<td>0.037</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are means ± SDs; *Analysis of variance or Kruskal-Wallis test as appropriate; †Paired t-test or Wilcoxon test as appropriate; VH-IVUS, virtual histology intravascular ultrasound; DC, dense-calcium; NC, necrotic-core; FI, fibrous; FF, fibro-fatty; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; VI, volume index; PAV, Percent atheroma volume.
levels during treatment was positively associated with the change in coronary plaque volume \(^2\); however, the study did not assess baseline non-HDL-C levels. In rosuvastatin-treated groups, in comparison with atorvastatin-treated groups, coronary plaque regression was more evident in patients with higher baseline LDL-C levels. Thus, a more intensive statin therapy may be less effective in patients with lower baseline cholesterol levels. These results are consistent with those reported by the PROVE IT-TIMI 22 study, wherein statin-naïve patients with low baseline LDL-C levels did not show any major benefit with intensive lipid-lowering therapy as compared with moderate lipid-lowering therapy \(^2\).

Pivotal trials showed that a majority of CAD patients exhibited coronary plaque regression following intensive statin therapy; however, one-third of patients still exhibited coronary plaque progression even after receiving intensive statin therapy. This may be related to the residual risk of cardiovascular events in CAD patients receiving statin therapy. In the present study, 43% patients had coronary plaque progression after 8 months of statin therapy; these patients were randomized to receive either intensive or moderate lipid-lowering therapy. In the previous study, Okazaki et al. reported that the percent reduction in LDL-C levels was significantly correlated with the percent change in plaque volume. A recent meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials indicated that the effect of statin therapy in inducing coronary plaque regression depended on the reduction in LDL-C levels. It is well recognized that the reduction of cholesterol levels is lower in patients with low baseline cholesterol levels than in those with high baseline cholesterol levels, both in terms of absolute and % change. Based on the findings from previous studies, it appears that the effect of statin therapy in reducing cholesterol levels and inducing coronary plaque regression is lower in patients with lower baseline cholesterol levels. Hence, the results of previous studies support our finding that baseline non-HDL-C levels are inversely correlated with coronary plaque progression and are an important predictor of coronary plaque progression under statin therapy.

A previous study suggested that HDL-C level was associated with a change in carotid atherosclerosis. However, baseline HDL-C levels, 8-month HDL-C levels, and ΔHDL-C were not correlated with %Δcoronary plaque. The change in HDL-C level was relatively small in the present study protocol. A more intensive statin therapy and longer duration may be needed to determine the relationship between ΔHDL-C

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 5. Multivariable predictors of coronary plaque progression</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Variable</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low cholesterol at baseline*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index (kg/mm²)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes Mellitus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allocated Pitavastatin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unstable angina pectoris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left anterior descending</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left circumflex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug-eluting stent use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACE-I or ARB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β-blocker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium channel blocker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose (mg/dl) at baseline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hs-CRP (µg/ml) at baseline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline plaque volume (mm³)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*non-high-density lipoprotein cholesterol ≤140mg/dl; ACE-I indicates, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; ARB, angiotensin receptor blocker; hs-CRP, high-sensitivity C-reactive protein
and %Δcoronary plaque. Previous studies suggested that lower serum docosahexaenoic acid level or docosa-
hexaenoic acid/arachidonic acid ratio was associated with changes in coronary plaque volume28, 29). These
factors may be residual risks in coronary artery disease patients under statin therapy.

Assessment from VH–IVUS Analyses
The data from VH–IVUS provided some insights into the mechanism underlying the less effective
response to statins in patients with low cholesterol levels. %Δfibrous component was different, whereas
%Δ of other components was similar among the three groups (Table 4). Fibrous component decreased in the
moderate and high cholesterol groups; however, it significantly increased in the low cholesterol group.

It is believed that fibrous tissue is the main component in plaque progression30). On the contrary, the
present study suggests that fibrous tissue is the main component in plaque regression under statin therapy.
Only 8 months of follow-up and relatively low dose of statin therapy did not decrease the necrotic-core and
fibro-fatty components in the present study. As reported by a previous study31), the amount of necrotic-core or
fibro-fatty components may be associated with remnant lipoprotein or with lipoproteins other than
LDL-C and HDL-C. It may be another explanation that cholesterol-lowering therapy with statin did not
decrease necrotic-core and fibro-fatty components.

Other components may not possibly have statistical power in the present study. Further mechanisms
should be addressed in the future.

Impact of hs-CRP on Coronary Plaque Regression
In the Justification for the Use of Statins in Prevention: an Intervention Trial Evaluating Rosuvastatin
trial, statin therapy was found to reduce cardiovascular events in the healthy population with normal choles-
terol levels and high hs-CRP levels32). Statin therapy reduces hs-CRP levels, and such an improvement in
systemic inflammation may reflect the efficacy of statin therapy. In the present study, the variation in hs-CRP
levels was significantly lower in the low cholesterol group than that in the high cholesterol group, suggest-
ing that the efficacy of statin treatment was greater in the high cholesterol group. This may represent another
mechanism through which statin therapy was less effective in inducing coronary plaque regression in patients
with lower baseline cholesterol levels.

Study Limitations
The present study had certain limitations. First, this study was a post-hoc analysis of the TRUTH trial.
Second, IVUS examinations were performed only for the non-culprit lesion in the culprit vessel. In this case,
mechanical interventions may have affected atheroma measurements. Third, patients with acute coronary
syndrome who required emergent coronary angiography and PCI were excluded from the TRUTH study.
Finally, the statistical power and follow-up duration (8 months) may not be sufficient to demonstrate the cor-
relation between lipid parameters and plaque volume change.

Conclusions
In serial IVUS analysis, statin therapy was less effective in inducing coronary plaque regression in
statin-naïve patients with low cholesterol levels but more effective in those with high cholesterol levels at
baseline. Hence, novel targets and alternative therapeutic strategies need to be identified to effectively
reduce this residual risk.
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